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ABSTRACT
The fossil sites and fossils reported here range from the Archaean to the Recent.
Information is presented on the circumstances of the discovery of some fossil sites in
Southern Africa. A number of fossil sites, some of which can no longer be studied,
are photographically recorded. Some recorded sites were relocated, while failure to
locate others is noted. The assemblages at selected fossil sites are compiled,
including some additions to their floras and faunas. Certain individual fossils are
illustrated and discussed. Techniques which are not standard are outlined.
UITTREKSEL
Die fossiele en lokaliteite bestudeer, wissel van die Archaeozoikum tot die Resent.
Inligting word verskafoor die omstandighede waaronder vindplekke in Suider Afrika
ontdek is. 'n Aantal lokaliteite, party waarvan nie meer ()ndersoek kan word nie, is
fotografies gedokumenteer. Sekere opgetekende lokaliteite is herbesoek terwyl die
wat nie weer gevind kon word nie, as sulks aangeteken is. Die fossiele by
uitgesoekte lokaliteite is saamgestel met sekere toevoegings tot hulle flora en fauna.
'n Aantal fossiele word geYllustreer en bespreek. Nie-standaard tegnieke wat
gedurende die navorsing gebruik is, word uiteengesit.
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INTRODUCTION
Uniqueness is a property of many fossil sites and many fossils. There are
therefore good arguments for recording information about them which exceeds that
which publication in scientific journals usually carries, either because of the
limitations imposed on publication by cost or by specialized readership. Placing
information on record in a thesis can be more intensive, and more extensive for a
broader, selective, readership. Illustrations of taxa can, for instance, be larger, while
aspects such as the history of the discovery of a site, or its potential as an educational
or tourism site, can be outlined.
While lecturer in Zoology at the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg, from
1957 to 1987, many fossils passed through my hands, usually to the Natal Museum,
and a considerable amount of information about them was published, mostly by
specialists or with them. However, much information remains, while some published
information can profitably be brought together, as for instance the palaeobotanical and
palaeozoological aspects of a site. Some information about fossils included in this
study is of vague provenance, but nevertheless of interest. The entire Phanerozoic of
Southern Africa is covered and an attempt has been made to give due credit to earliest
workers, as well as to indicate recent literature which can be followed back. A
geological sequence is followed and a general overview of sites and fossils studied is
given. Individual sites, or fossils, are dealt with in a similar sequence. A section on
techniques is appended.
The division of strata outlined overleaf, follows the 1984 and 1987 Geological
Maps of Southern Africa and the Geological Survey Stratigraphy Handbook 8 (Kent,
compiler, 1980).
2EONOTHEM ERATHEM
Caenozoicum
Mesozoicum
Palaeozoicum
PHANEROZOICUM
Namibium
Mokolium
Vaalium
PROTEROZOICUM
Randium
Swazium
ARCHAEOZOICUM
For economic reasons the geological literature on the older strata in Southern
Africa is extensive. The discovery of organisms in the Swazian, for some time the
oldest known on earth, resulted in considerable published scientific research.
Organisms in the Vaalian also proved to be of scientific interest. Of the younger
strata, the Upper Namibian early yielded macroscopic fossils. Other than strata of the
Pongola Sequence, which bridges the Randian and Vaalian, there are few strata in
Natal which can add much to what is known of the Archaeozoic and Proterozoic in
Southern Africa.
In studying the literature relevant to material collected and studied,
inadequacies in many references were encountered and a brief guide is thus
considered to be a useful contribution on these strata.

































































































































































































